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One of the most impactful advancements during the past decade in treating ovarian cancer is the use of PARP inhibitors (short for poly adenosine diphosphate-ribose polymerase). PARP inhibitors are a ...
R37 MERIT Award supports innovative ovarian cancer research
A new study has found that three-quarters of U.S. families want to have conversations about the costs of care. Yet only 7% of families actually have had this financial counseling with hospital staff.
Parents of Hospitalized Kids Need More Info on Costs: Study
Engineers, medical students, ecologists, political scientists, ethicists, policymakers — come one, come all to the Duke Space Initiative (DSI), "the interdisciplinary home for all things space at ...
Unveiling Duke Space Initiative, ‘the interdisciplinary home for all things space at Duke’
In fact, research has shown that ... That's a question that Helena Taylor, an assistant professor of surgery at Mount Auburn Hospital (a Harvard Medical School teaching hospital) in Massachusetts ...
Why do faces become less symmetrical with age?
What is really interesting about this paper is it has started to unpack ... "We don't often see that [collaboration across medical specialties in research], so it is really great to see ...
Pre-op CT Findings Linked to Post-op Mechanical Ventilation in Major Abdominal or Pelvic Surgery
Authors: Co-authors on the paper were Christine Blauvelt ... reflecting the latest medical knowledge, advanced technologies and pioneering research. It includes the flagship UCSF Medical Center, which ...
Severe Infections During Pregnancy Associated With Complications Around Childbirth
Novak, a native of the Czech Republic, attended Medical school at Charles University in Prague ... Her first academic appointment was a Research Assistant Professor in the UAB Department of Surgery’s ...
Novak Retires From UAB Pathology after Nearly 20 Years of Service
"Land, nature and environmental connectedness need to be better explored in health research," said Mapuana Antonio, an assistant professor ... these tools. The paper is published in the ...
People's connection to nature examined in public health research
Chaudhuri, MD, PhD, an assistant professor of radiation oncology and the senior author of both papers ... Kevin Chen, a medical student; Ramandeep K. Babbra, MD, a research assistant; and Wenjia ...
Liquid biopsies may aid diagnosis, treatment of bladder, nerve tumors
These findings have strong implications for contexts where humanoids may find applications such as co-workers, clinical support, or domestic assistants ... The research paper's authors are ...
Mutual gaze with a robot affects human neural activity, research finds
The paper, by researchers in Israel ... is administered a coronavirus rapid test by a certified medical assistant at the student health center on campus in Greensboro, N.C. (Gerry Broome ...
Contracting and beating COVID provides better protection against delta variant than Pfizer shot, new research shows
Chaudhuri, MD, PhD, an assistant professor of radiation oncology and the senior author of both papers. Chaudhuri also treats ... Chauhan, PhD, a staff scientist; Kevin Chen, a medical student; ...
Using Liquid Biopsies To Track Bladder and Nerve Tumor Growth
The prospective study, led by Dr. Gordon Ho, an Assistant Professor ... CEO of Vektor Medical. Dr. Ho was recently awarded The Schulman Research Award for his outstanding work in cardiovascular ...
Vektor Medical's vMap™ Mapping System Reported as Feasible and Effective as Part of a Non-Invasive Workflow for Arrhythmia Management When Using Stereotactic Ablative ...
Upon completion, Fu joined a clinical laboratory director training program in the Children’s National Medical Center Department of Pathology. Fu has published more than 20 research papers and ...
Genomic Diagnostics and Bioinformatics Welcomes New Faculty in September
Kourosh, who is an assistant professor of dermatology at Harvard Medical School ... seemingly pushing the pandemic into retreat, new research from Kourosh’s group at Harvard has revealed ...
‘Zoom Dysmorphia’ Is Following Us Into the Real World
Andrew Kydd, a new assistant ... s research changes after 9/11. He had spent the 1980s studying the possibility of nuclear war with the Soviets. In the 2000s, he begins writing papers on ...
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